Ruddie Simpson
June 6, 2019 - January 17, 2020

Ruddie Simpson, beloved fur baby of Donald and Heather Simpson, crossed over the
Rainbow Bridge on January 17, 2020. Born in Muncie, Indiana, Ruddie had two special
nicknames; "Ruddie Tootie Little Cutie" and "Small and in Charge Pretty Boy".
Ruddie was born in June 2019 to his mom, Rue Rue, and his dad, Leo. Ruddie's brother
was Dirky Simpson. Besides his human pet mom and dad, his uncle Darryl was his best
buddy.
His favorite activity was running around with his brother and human daddy, having tons of
fun outside! His pet dad, Donald, was the best at throwing the ball. Ruddie could also talk;
he could tell you "yes" or "no" and "uh huh". His parents always loved that about him.
Ruddie enjoyed his ball and blanket as well as playing with his pet mom's hair.
Ruddie loved to play outside, but didn't like it when his mom or dad whistled and told the
fur kids it was time to come in! His favorite place to sleep was in his mom and dad's bed
(beep-beep, Ruddie Tootie is coming in!). He made them make room for him and he also
enjoyed sleeping in the recliner.
As Ruddie's pet mom, Danielle, shared, "We love every memory of Ruddie. But the most
precious memory I have is when he was three or four weeks old. He was so tiny, his
brothers could get on the bed, but he couldn't, so he would stand on his back legs and cry
until I heard him from my sleep." One of his dad's favorite memories is waking up to
Ruddie crying because he had a stick; he wasn't done fixing it, so he jumped on the chair,
leapt into the air and snatched the stick!
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